Berkeley, California (Tuesday, June 06, 2006) –Berkeley Police patrol team takes sexual assault suspect into custody. Adamu Taye Chan, 27 years old, was arrested at his home without incident. The arrest was made a few days ago after an arrest warrant was issued.

The sexual assault took place in North Berkeley at a private residence on April 11, 2006. The victim, a Japanese exchange student, accepted an invitation to meet at a local café. Chan, offered to drive the victim home. Instead of driving the victim to her house, he drove to his home where the assault took place.

Investigators are asking for help locating any other sexual assault victims that Chan may have contact with to come forward, as Chan is now in custody. Chan is being held on a $350,000 bond here in Alameda County. He is scheduled to return to court this Wednesday in Oakland.

Anyone with information about other victims is asked to call the BPD Sex Crimes Unit at (510) 981-5735.
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